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will not be in this predicament again. And the Tribal Council, so to
* - '•' ' ' ' '

speak, is the voice"of the Osage people, but*in matters such as that, :

which unforseen things turn up, we should'hav'e regulations in effect that

would take care of emergencies suoh aTs "thatj,. In a previous tape, I was ̂

explaining about the proposed "regulations that they were trying to pass '.

in Washington--I didn't quite get~3awnvto that, but I think that it should

be-in the regulations, staking care of situations such a*s that. And it is

just a thing that th*e Co-operatiye Party has used, not as a--had their

Mr.'Pittfs—late Mr. Pitts lead them down through these years, 18 years he

has been chief and I think that they .shouldn't try to use h|.s name just

for their gain. It doesn't seem right to me and-seem like that they should

choose another one'in thenext election and I am sure 'that if it had happened
• , • »

to another party, if, they vtete in control they would^not a!tftfimpt anything
• - • ' , • . ' • »

like this--try to have a person in there that has died to run for chief

now. It's a thing we have"to contend with, being that he has dl^8 so close

to the election and we^-though he died after the filing, they have no law

states that they cannot file after a certain date and they want-to change

the<law and that would.more or less-take an act of Congress to change this

law. And whether they can get it changed and have another referendum or

run another man In Mr. Pitts place, one of their own choosing, I don t know

whether they can complete that if they don't get it in before this session
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of Congress. Congress won't convene untî I next fall and we will be without
f . ' • •'

a chief unless thev̂  pick an interim executive.,- 16 just don't seem right
. ' ' " ' • ' " "

at all, tt}at they" should try to do something like that. And I feel that I

have supported Mr. Pitts An'all his previous elections. yl hadn*"t made my

mind up whether to go along with him and the party ajjain or not. In all
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